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JEA 1R13 - RUSSIA AND REPUBLICS (1930s - 1940s)
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Note: no film backup available
05:00:08
05:00:10
05:01:55
05:04:09

women raking stacks
people in ferry
medical attendants assisting children in beds outdoors
interior of Palace?
landscapes - mountains
oxen-drawn carriages
dignitaries? applauding
speaker by microphone, pictures of Stalin and Lenin
smoke stacks - factories
POV from tank
AERIAL of bombed village - smoke
junk yard, cannon, signs, soldiers

[also on 1R12
]

05:12:26
05:14:40

night scene - people looking up - people as silhouettes
patients walking on snow with cane
older women by hospital beds, knitting, another reading while hands
shake with Parkinson’s disease
woman showing Eskimo doll to older lady
interior of women at sewing machines, woman walking around
inspecting works

05:20:02

students in classroom with teacher
child at desk writing, adding and subtracting with abacus, practicing
penmanship

05:24:09

man testing woman in math with abacus

05:27:22

group of women in church mass
priest holding crucifix, women kissing it

05:31:52

eye wear store - mannequin’s face wearing glasses

05:33:20

department store
slicer
nurse changing diapers, babies in crib
small boys dancing, nurse dancing with babies

05:34:37
05:35:13
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05:37:34

two women going out of building with babies in arms

05:37:38

doorman with long beard receiving people
two well dressed men with dog walking in park
luxurious car passing by
men in office - picking up telephone, hanging up, talking to other men
and looking at map
night ceremony - CU trumpet player
couples dancing at society dinner

05:39:00
05:39:17
05:40:21
05:40:35
05:41:51
05:42:40
05:43:08
05:43:29
05:44:44
05:47:20
05:48:07
05:48:26
05:49:21

“A Russian Childrens Railway”
cartoon drawings - map of the world - U.S. - U.S.S.R. - ZOOMING in to
Georgia, then to Tbilisi
Tbilisi
tram or rail car
POV from train, street scene
people paying entrance
girls in train
girl hitting bell
steam train- children taking a ride
tram
“The End” [The International Film Foundation Presents] [A Julien Bryan Production]
“Motion Pictures Taken In The USSR During 1930-37 - This Film Is About The
People Of Russia
store fronts- picture of Stalin against wall
girl eating ice cream
[also on 1R09

]
05:51:11
05:53:02
05:53:06
05:53:19
05:53:38

05:54:46

women cooking outdoors, man drinking
women modeling for group of ladies
police officer directing traffic
people ascending in electric stairs in train station
traffic signal - light which looks like clock
LS beach
CU women in bathing suits
heavy women wearing bikinis
men buying newspapers
market, lamp vendor, suitcases
fish vendors - fish in water tank
caviar, bread, pretzels

05:59:14

native dance performance

05:59:59
06:03:54

crane transporting imports
ships docked - frozen water

[also on 1R11

]
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06:06:45
06:06:59
06:07:09
06:07:20
06:07:40
06:07:55

production crew filming - camera crew
three men acting for camera
trumpet and trombone players
men carrying sacks on their shoulders
women taking showers
bakery factory -dough mixer

]
06:08:15

man cutting bread in half for inspection, smelling it

06:09:45

hospital - handicapped soldiers in waiting room
some are amputees, most walking with crutches
doctor examining one of handicapped soldiers
woman working on prosthetic artificial leg
interior of prosthetics factory

06:17:00

soldier trying on artificial leg, doctor examining

06:18:33
-06:22:35

ballet production - king’s entrance, dancers

06:22:36
06:23:19
06:24:53

LS snow in town - people walking outdoors
statue of Santa Claus in park (1947)
people in park buying Christmas trees

06:27:23
06:28:28
06:29:50
-06:29:34

Christmas play by children with Santa Claus
girl dancing wearing mask - native dancing
ballroom dancing

[also on 1R12

